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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
Men’s Needs Generously Met
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RefrigeratorsStore 
Opens 
8 a. m.

EEStore
Closes
5.30

ÿ

1“Greenland” Refrigerators—Cases made of selected 
kiln-dried hardwood, plain raised panels and swinging 
base, cleanable flues, provision and ice chambers lined 
with galvanized steel. Prices

. “Leader” Refrigerators—Well constructed case, 
with rounded comers, made of thoroughly seasoned hard
wood; has five walls, and is insulated with cerete paper 
and mineral wool; lining is of galvanized steel, with 
removable provision shelves and strong ice rack.

8.90,11.30,13.90,13.45 and 14.90
“Cold Wave” Refrigerators—Cases made of select

ed-northern ash, finished golden, with excellent cabinet 
work throughout ; the white enamel lining in the pro
vision chamber is very desirable and sanitary. Adjust
able woven wire shelves, allowing perfect circulation of 
air. Prices

“Superior” Refrigerators—With cases of solid oak, 
finished in rich golden color ; the walls are constructed in 
the best possible manner to insure a perfect insulation 
and economical consumption of ice. The adjustable 
shelves are made strong and are of woven wire, and the 
provision chamber is lined with porcelain. Prices 27.50, 
33.50, 31.85 and . ..,

The opportunity to choose is as imperative as the new-
We have al-

I!
ness of styles in the perfect men9s store. 
ways ready for you a large range ot every needed thing 
and always the newest is well represented. There 
stale goods in our menfs storef we do our cleaning early•

m5.90, 7.10 and 9,95p. m.
are now If* ComuV

h
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Prices GTwo-Piece Summer Suits for Men m

We are confident that our Two-Piece Outing Suits for Men are newest and best style that can 
be secured. That the cloths from which they are made are the most reliable English fabrics, 
and the values are undoubtedly the very best. These things we guarantee.

A Two-Piece Suit, made from English tweed, in light and dark gray, in stripe pattern; the 
coat unlined, single-breasted with patch pockets; the trousers with cuff bottoms, side and belt 
straps, good workmanship, is priced

Homespun Suits Are Always Popular. The y are good for wear and retain their appearance ; 
one of the new colors, a blue-gray, in homespun, is single-breasted, three-button style, half lined ; 
the trousers are fitted for cuff bottoms, belt and side straps. Price

A Splendid Two-Piece Outing Suit is made from plain gray tweed with color 
thread stripe; cut in smart single-breasted, three button style; trousers with cuff bot
toms, side and belt straps. Price

Norfolk Style Suits are on the crest of the popular wave; yoke Norfolk style coat 
and trousers with cuffs, belt and.side straps of plain gray English tweed, in light gray, 
finished by the best tailors. ; Price

The Very N ewest Cloth in a Two-Piece Outing Suit, an English w orsted in black 
and white Shepherd plaid, is made yoke N orfolk style; finest of everything in the 
make and finish. Price........................................... ........................................................... 22.00
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Decorative Fabrics<• 19.00
!

The big Drapery Department is scarcely large 
enough to hold the endless new fabrics that have been 
piling in upon us this season.

Many big savings can be made now in materials for 
your Summer draperies.

$1.00 YARD ENGLISH CRETONNE, 49c YARD.
50 inches wide, in a splendid range of designs and 

colors; some have the plain centre, with border effect; 
others figured all over, and a few reversible ; all fast col
ors; suitable for hangings in any room, slip covers, etc. 
Reduced Wednesday to, per yard.................... .

$2.00 ENGLISH TAFFETAS, 98c.
On black, jaspe and ecru grounds, new designs, 50 

and 52 inches wide, only 400 yards to go; launders per
fectly; 8 o’clock Wednesday, per yard . !........... ....... . 3

ENGLISH CRETONNE, 29c YARD.
Very special value and a beautiful range to select 

from, for decorations in the living or sleeping apart
ments. Special value Wednesday, per yard .
A HUGE CURTAIN NET SALE OF SHORT ENDS,, 

BROKEN LOTS AND DROPPED PATTERNS,
35c TO 60c VALUE, FOR 22c YARD.

ABOUT 2000 YARDS.
Cream, Ivory, Arabe and White Shades, in fine filets 

and mesh nets; also a few pieces of very rich “Brisbie”
or sash net, in a rich cream shade. Clearing Wednesday, 
yard
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Boys’ Two-Piece Summer Suits of rev]

CHOf neat English gray worsted cloth, smart double-breasted style, with full cut 
bloomer pants; a splendid Summer style, with wéll-shaped shouldèrs and semi-fitting 
back. Sizes 29 to 30, Wednesday, 5.50. Sizes 31 to 34, Wednesday 6.25

\ .49

Boys’ Summer Norfolk Suits
Mrs.

Of imported homespun cloths, in gray and fawn, single-breasted Norfolk style, 
with yoke and box pleats, bloomer pants, al paca linings and light weight inter-trim
mings. Sizes 25 to 32. Wednesday
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Soft White Soisette Outing Shirts $1.25 .29Jh- \ A

With turn-down collar or separate soft double collar and double cuffs, and large roomy 
body, made coat style. These were good value at $1.50. All sizes 14 to 18. Wednesday 1.25

Men’s $3.50 and $4.00 
Boots and Oxfords

MEN’S WHITE SILK UNDERWEAR, $2.49.
75 garments only, shirts and drawers, beautifully finished and trimmed ; all sizes 34 to'44 

Regularly $3.50. Wednesday 2.49
“Zimmerknit’’ Balbriggan Underwear for Men is considered one of the best makes in 

Canada. 1 lie smallest detail is thoroughly examined before any garment leaves the factory 
VVe have a splendid range of “Zimmerknit” Underwear, in sky, gray, or natural. Come or phone 
M ednesday. Sizes 34 to 44. Each garment......................................................................... 39

, (Main Floor)
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300 PAIRS EXTRA FINE NOTTINGHAM LACE 

CURTAINS SPECIALLY REDUCED FOR 
WEDNESDAY, $3.39 PAIR.

$2.95 l>r.
T8.
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Over One Thousand Pairs of Button, Blucher and 
Balmoral Styles, leather including patent colt, tan Rus 
sin calf, gunmctal, dongola kid, and black velour calf; 
single or double thick Goodyear welted soles, medium or 
low heels. Sizes 5*5 to 10. . Regularly $3.50 and $4.00. 
Wednesday

Strawberry Sets of Decorated 
China and Glass

A SPECIAL SALE.
Royal Nippon Strawberry Sets, with 

hand-painted decorations, in floral designs, 
large bowl and six saucers. Regular price 
$2.95, for............................................................. 1.95

Royal Nippon Strawberry Sets, with 
hand-painted decorations, in conventional 
borders, large bowl and six saucers. Regular
price $2.25, for............. ................................ 1.49

Austrian China Strawberry Sets, with 
pink rose decoration, in garland effect, large

1245 Women’s Dainty High-Grade Boots, Pumps and bowJ and six saucers. Specially priced at .98
F Carlsbad China Strawberry Sets, with

floral decorations and gold edge, large bowl 
and six saucers. Specially priced at

Cut Glass Strawberry Sets, diamond and 
lan cutting around çentre, large bowl and six
saucers. Regular price $7.50, for...........4.95

Engraved Glass Strawberry Sets, of im
ported crystal glass, with pretty wreath, 
deeply etched, large bowl and six'
Regular price $4.25, for........................

Colonial Glass Strawberry Sets, clear 
crystal glass, in old colonial style, large bowl 
and six saucers. Specially priced at, per

Extra fine quality, rich lacy effects, white only, 3 
and 31/2 yards long. Very special value, Wednesday, 
pair

Factory Sale Week
3000 Galvanized Metal Scrub Pails. Regu

larly 25c. Factory Sale price, each

5000 Fly Swatters. Factory Sale price,

3.39
15

(Fourth Floor)
iteach 42.95 : mMagnificent Seamless Wilton 

Rugs Newly Imported

i
,5000 Flat Bread Toasters. Regularly 15c. 

Factory Sale price 10

$3.50 and $4.00 Boots, 
Pumps and Oxfords $2.45

STEP LADDERS, REGULARLY 22c, FOR 
15c PER FOOT.

300 Only House or Store Step Ladders, in
sizes 4 ft., 5 ft., 6 ft., 7 ft., 8 ft., strongly made. 
Factory Sale price, per foot

Perfection in weaving is attained in the production ~ 
of these. wonderful Seamless Rugs. They have abso
lutely no rival, excepting the very high-priced and won
derful conceptions in fine Persian Rugs from which they 
are copied. These goods are made exclusively for the 
Robert Simpson Company, and are copied directly from 
the choicest specimens obtainable from the east, repre- 

'Senting amongst other types Kirmanshah, Saruk, Serapi, 
r eraghan, Shiraz and Ispahan designs. It is quite un- 
possible to adequately describe the wonderful color 
effects produced in these beautiful rugs. Notable 
amongst them is an exquisite reproduction of an old 
sixteenth-century Ispahan Rug, in the most delightful 
blending of soft gray, blues and dull yellows. This same 
design and color is made in the finest quality of six- 
frame Brussels that it is possible to weave, woven en
tirely without seam. Sizes and prices are as follows:

4.7 x 6.7
5.7 x 7.10
6.7 x 9.10

I15
HAMMOCKS! HAMMOCKS!

Great Cut in Prices—Hammocks for the Lawn
—Hammocks for the Verandah_

Great Cut in Prices.
3000 Hammocks, of strong materials, 

closely woven, rich in colors, with large pil
low and side valances, with foot spread ; extra
ordinary good values for Wednesday only:

Regular $2.00 line. Factory Sale price .. 1.69 
Regular $2.75 line. Factory Sale price .. 2.03
Regular $3.29 line. On this Hammock we are 

making a clean cut of $1.00 off the usual 
selling price. Factory Sale price ... 2.29
Special Enamelware, of a high-grade

quality, specially imported ware. A great 
assortment of kitchen and cooking utensils at 7-10 x H I •
one-third off the regular price. 9.0 x 12.6 . ;

OxfoptisTTh patent colt, guiiinctal, tan Russia" calf, vici 
kid. and fancy leathers; New York, French, Cuban and 
military heels; Goodyear welted, flexible McKay and 
baud turned soles. Sizes 2' tb 7. Regularly $3.50 and 
$4.00. Vednesda \

69
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saucers. 
... 3.15Sale of American Satin Slip

pers in all Colors $1.95
■;

set 75

955<Pairs Dainty American Satin Pumps for Women * ‘Nu-Cut’’Glass Strawberry Sets, the best
IW pink, blue, gold, purple, red, yellow, green, black mdroBSCtMUMrrt|^ii^tte^k!’^rS,b^

aud white, chiffon rosette on neat short vamp; flexible 6et...........................................
hand turned soles and high satin-covered (Basement)

16.00
22.50in col
35.75• • .91 • .9 • *|*| 9 • •65
45.00
59.50me, [.

heels. Sizes IV- to 7. C and I) widths.
Regularly $3.00. Wednesday............ 1,95

(Second Floor)

9.10 x 13.2 
10.0 x 14.9 
14.0 x 11.6

75.00

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited 85.00
85.001 '•

(Fourth Floor)■
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